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Irving F. Blabon, San Rafael,
Calif., sends in his check for a
sustaining membership and pleads
with his old ,buddies to doth-e--P
same thing. Irv saj's that we just
have to keep the Association solid-
ified and contacts with one anoth-
er maintained. He also enjoys the
Octofoil from cover to cover.
Each Christmas Irving gets a
batch of holiday greeting cards
from old buddies, but they do not
write between seasons. W~at he
wants is to hear from them nlore
often.
THE OLD BOY PUT A POSTSCRIPT ON LETTER SENT 1'0
SECRETARY TINGLIY~ SAYING III NOT ONLY WILL
ATTEND THE BANQUET, 8UTALSO THE BALL GAME."
Under dote of May 25, 1950, Gen. Carl R. Gray, Jr., VA
Administrator wrote Secretory Charles O. Tingley as follows:
... "1 will arrange to be. in Chicago for your convention
on Saturday, July 15, at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago.
"I understand the banquet is set for 7 P. M. that eve~
ning in the Ballroom of the Sherman, and it is a distinct honor
and pleasure to accept your invitation to speak at the banquet.
liP. S.-Will be glad to go to the Ball Game that after~
noon." Signed: CARL R. GRAY, JR., VA Administratol'.
HAS HAD A MOST
,INTERESTING CAREER as colonel. Subsequently he was
I Data that has been prepared bv promoted to Brigadier General
the VA concerning the VA Ad- and then to Major General, with
ministrator, is most interesting which rank he wag retired from
and reads in part as follows: active duty in June, 1946.
AN ARMY RAILROADER
Carl Raymond Gray, Jr., had a He served 34 months overseas.
career of 35 years as a business From Feb. 9, 1943, to Feb. 11,
executive-mostly in the railroad 1945, he was dire'ctor general,
field, before, he assumed his pres- Military Rail~ay Se!l"vice, in North
entpost on Dec~ 31, 194'7. Africa, Italy' and France.,.
~:~~~:~~Mi~:"ry~:=::~~f~~f:'::'
Feb. 12, 1945.
Born in Wichita, Kans., April More than two years before
14, 1889, he is the son of the late Pearl Harbor, Gen. Gray began
Carl R.Gray, former president of the task of organizing a military
the Union Pacific Railway, and railway service.
Harriette (Flora) Gray, chosen as His command in Europe, about
the "Ideal American Mother" in 1,300 offcers whose 'prewar rail-
1937. road experience averaged 11.9
He was educated at Western years of railroading and more
Military' Academy, 'Vashi-ngton than 24,4000 enlisted men with an
University, and the University of average of 2.78 years of railroad-
Illinois,- where he received an AB ing-made up the core of the Mil-
degree in Railway Administration itary Railway Service.
in 1911. HELPED GEN. PATTON
,: His -railroad career began with Shortly after Gen. Patton in-
the St. Louis.San Francisco Rail- vaded North Africa, Gen. Gray
way. Later, he moved to the Ore- was summoned to take over the
gon' Electric Railway and Spokane, railroads of North Africa.
Portland & Seattle Railway as as- By V-E Day the Military Rail-
sstant engineer. In 1912 he was way transportation network em-
promoted to trainmaster and su- braced 464,000 miles, with 24 op-
perintendent. erating battalions spread out over
He joined the Chicago, Burling- the system so that each battalioJl
ton & Quincy in 1913 as assist- was handling about 2,000 miles.
ant to the general manager. In LIST OF A WARDS
1914 he became assistant to the The achievements of the Mi1i~
general superintendent of the St. tary Railway Service were respon-
sible for the list of awards and
Louis-San Francisco R a i I way, medals presented to Gen. Gray.
where he remained until 1915. They include the Distinguished
Mr. Gray served with the Army Service Medal; Legion of Merit
during "World War I, entering the with Oak Leaf Cluster; Bronze'
service as a captain.. He was re- Star Medal (American); Order of
leased from active duty; a lieuten- the Crown of Italy, Grand Officer
ant colonel, in 1919. Class; Knight Commander of the
Later connections were with British Empire; Italian War Cross
Montgomery Ward & Co., as gen- for Merit; Order of the Crown ·of
eral manager of the company's Belgium, Commander Class; Le-
Chicago house. Moving to Kansas gion of Honor; Croix de Guerre
City, Mo., h'e became vice presi- with two palms, and Army Com-
dent and general manager of the mendation Ribbon.
City Ice Co. In 1925 he was made He is man-ied to the former
vice president of the Central Man- Gladys Evans Beach of St. Louis.
ufacturing District Bank in Chi- They have two children, Gladys
cago. He returned to railroading- Ethel (Mrs. C. M. Dieffenbach)
in 1928 as manager of the Indus- and Carl Raymond III.
trial Dept. of the Chicago and -CHICAGO IN JULY-
Northwestern and the Chicago, St.
Paul Minneapolis and Omaha Rail-
ways. He later became executive
vice president of the Omaha line
at St. Paul, Minn.
After a leave of a.bsence from
May, 1942, to June, 1946, for mil-
itary service in World War II, he
returned to the Chicago and
Northwestern as vice president,
with headquarters in Chicago. He
remained there until he became
Administrator of the VA.
KEPT ARMY STATUS
Between World Wars, Mr. Gray
retained his status as a reserve of-
ficer. From 1928 to 1938 he
served as Colonel, Corps of En-
gineers Reserves, becoming Gen-
eral Manager, Military Railway
Service, inactive status, on Febru-
ary 1, 1939. He was called into
active service on May 15, 1942,
. GENERAL CARL R. GRAY, JR., VA Administrator.
The "Top Drawer" VA man, General Carl Gray, has worked
many a live-long clay on de railroad. 'His address at the banquet
will be one of the brightest highlights 'of the Convention_
. . *
Gene,.al Gray to Address COJlvention GENERAL CARL R. GRAY, JR., V.A. AD-
MINISTRATOR, HAS AN INTERESTING
BACKGROUND
JOE GAVIN BAS I Lehman Wants VA
PROBABLY GONE To Name Hospital
WITH THE WIND! Buffalo Memorial
Secretary Tingley is trying to .
locate Jose-ph Gavin. Joe was for- The Bu.ffalo Evellln~ News re-
merly with the Ninth Quartermas- cently prInted an artIcle to the
ter. Anyone who might know any- effect that Senator Herbert H.
. Lehman, of New York, had asked
thmg about .hIS whereabouts at the' Senate to follow the wishes
the present time are urgently re- of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Common
quested to contact Secretary Council and name the Veterans'
Charles O. Ting-ley, P. O. Box Administration Hospital there as
1704, Washington 13, D. C., as the Buffalo Veterans Memorial
quickly as possible. Hospital.
CHICAGO IN 1950 The senator introduced legisla-
OZART WAS 0..... tion which he said was supported
I~ by the Greater Buffalo Chapter
TH E AI R LAN ES of ~he. Ninth Infantry Division As-
. soclabon.
On Satur.day, June 17, F~an.k Senator Lehman referred to the
Ozart, preSIdent of the IllInOIS proposals th:ilt the hospital be
Chapter, spoke over radio station named in honor of the late Rep-
WJJD. Frank outlined to his ra- resentative Walter G. Anure'y,;s,
dio listeners details concerning the Republican of Buffalo and first
forthcoming 5th Annual Conven- chairman of the House Armed
tion of Ninth men to be held in I Service Committee.
I
Chicago July 13-14-415. Saying that he intends "no dis-
, respect" for Mr."- Andrews "who
. The program Ozart appeared on was a fine citizen and an out-
IS styled the Rosemary Wayne's standing Ame'rican," Senator Leh-
Program. And the lad received man said he merely wished to
the surprise of his life when the I "support the desires of the citi-
program was over. Frank figured: zens of the city in which this hos-
he owed Rosemary Wayne a debt pital is located."
f t 't d f 11' h' -CHICAGO IN JULY-o gra 1 u e or a OWIng . 1m to
publicize the forthcoming conven- BLACKBERRIN'
tion over the air. But 10 and be- . "~here were you yesterday,
; LlzzIe'"
hold, what happened? The fellow' "Ah' bl kb ., •
received from Rosemary Wayne it It wahs a? Mernt;, fma m'-
l. was ma COUSIn ose s unera."
raIncoat and a wallet as a token CHICAGO lrot 1950
of appreciation for he having ap- Vice is anything you enjoy that
peared on the program. is boo for you.
J.ck was killed in al:tion
.,..Ji\l~s~~ying with Co. M, 47th.
ffi.!.,;m~tll~r., J\.f~s.. Artie Shep-
b~rd, 'C~~lon, ,N. C., is anxious
tQ. h.e.iu· fTol1l _ny of Jack's old
buoc@ie~.. ,a..d especially any who
~ay . k.-ow . the circumstallces
surrounding his death.
:,"" -S....t!lt.!i!: ."iA.~sociation members
Iaa.~~.~;chalked.,up a remarkable
record 'when it comes to con-
taetillg-the next of kin of de-
partecL:budclies. The Octofoil
trq-ala that Mrs. Shepherd's plea






.AI~t of guys 'are waiting until
tney.treach Chieagoto plank down
th'~' $7~51rt"or their ballquet ticket,
• registration-fee, .and otherfea.:.
turest-he $7.50, entitles a mem-
~ ber tobea part of.,
This' is' tile 'wrong . attitude. It
makes ;pl~ntiing most·· difficult on
the part of 8ecretary Tingley and
the Chicago .committee.
The corturtittee does not want to
disappoi~t.anyone. . But. by the
sante' 'i:ok'efl, neIther can the com-
mittee guarantee the hotel a cer-
taillilumber of banquet reserva-
tions in ()rder to keep from dis-
avpoi~t~~g'anyone, and then wind
up }~y '~av~ng to 'pay for unused
or .ubc1aiihed reservations.
SeHd 'the $7.50 to Secretary
C-ha:rles-o~' Tin~ley, Box 1704,
. W.aS~i~!l, J).C~,a.t once. If
i the.~j' ii~¢n~~,or U,the little wife'"
I can ' yattend,..end the sec-




dent ..Q'fGreater New York Chap-
ter, and'"at present amem'ber of
the', Association's National Board
of Governors. asks The Octofoil
to ,c.oilvey his best wishes for a
successful convention to be held
in Chicago,' and 'at the same time
extendb-is . kindest personal re-
gards not" orily to all of his old
buddies who will be in attendance'
but to the entire membership.
Cal' is a practicing attorney in
New York City.. His offices are in
the Bar. Bldg., 36 W. 44th St.
Cal sent the feature story that
appeared ina New York newspa-
per, thatshowed Sgt~ Larry Faulk-
ner giving instructions. to the new
Ninth Division boys at Fort Dix.
TheOctofoil appreciates Cars co-
operi,ltj<)fiJl,:Qd thoughtfulness. But
since .excerpts oj the story were a
p~rt .~f .~he last Ocfofoil edition,
space 'limitations prevents reprint-
ing:the interesting article in its
e.iitirety at this lime.
, '-. . CttlCAGO HL1950 ,
Mrs. H. V.Watts,· Jr., 1351
Liberty Ave., Beaumont, Tex." ad-
,dressed a very sweet note to Sec-
retary Tingley recently,enclosing
a check for the Memorial Fol.u1da-
tion Fund, in which she stated it
was in memory of her husband,
Lt. H. V. Van Watts, Jr.
Mrs. Watts' praise for "8 Stars
to Victory" was very nicely put.
She appreciated it more than
many other readers because it af-
forded her an opportunity to un-
derstand and visualize the Lieu-
tenant's activities while he was do-
ing such a good job of soldiering
with the 60tll Regt. " . .
CHICAGG IN 1950
Don't tell your wife. '''a thing
or two"; tell her on~ thi~g .and
stick to it.(Continued on next page)
I Rohert J. Pichette', 9627 John R
St., Detroit 2, Mich. (Pfc., 84th
F. A.)
Paul Rekettye, 538 White, Ak-
ron,- O. (Next of kin, father of
Pvt. Tibby Rekettye, E Co., 39th.)
Charles J. Horten, Seven Pines
National Cemetery, Rt. 1, Sands-
ton, Va. (Pfc., F Co.,47th.)
:Stanley Kadish, 1144 Nelsoh
Ave., Bronx, N. Y. (Pvt., A Co;,
47th.) ,
Alex T. Forrest, 1111;2- E.
James St., Munhall, ·Pa. (Major,
15th Engrs.)
"All I said, Doc, was 'Honey, let's step out tonight. I'll pay
my 9th Division dues later. They don't need it.' And my wife
claims I'm crazy and had me sent here."
THE OCT 0 FO I L
':l'etched'il the Hend
Since the last issue of The Oc-
tofoil Secretary Charles O. Ting-
ley has made the following Ad-
dressograph plate changes for
members whose new addres-ses
are listed as follows:
Henry T. Davis, 1666 Wyoming
Ave., Forty Fort, Pa. (1st Lt.,
3d Bn., 47th.)
John W. Monz, 2 Stratford Rd.,
Dumont, N. J. (1st Sgt., Hq. Co.,
2d Bn., 39th.)
Ernest E. Smitp, 317 Corprew
Ave., Fayette, Mo. (1st Lt., Co.
I, 47th.)
Arnold, H. Ronnfeldt, Box 13,
Miles, Iowa. (Sgt., 9th Rcon.)
Homer R.Warren, Jr., Box·
823, Ca~h.. mere, "Wash. .(Pfcoj",60th
Inf. ) ~'. ~. ' . :;
Richard R.Reeves, 1Hi2' 'E.
Price St., Philadelphia 38, Pa.
(Pvt., 39th.)
Cpl. Stanley Allen,Hq. Alaska
General Depot, APO 942, Post-
master, Seattle, Wash. (J>fc.,
60th Inf.)
James A. Downes, 460 Olpp
Ave., Columbus, O. (:Pvt., 47th.)
Anthony Campo, Le·onardville
Rd., BeUor<l, N. J. (39th Inf.)
Thomas T. Reith, 7 Portland
St., Holyoke, Mass. (Staff Sgt.,
15th Engr.)
LouisChirban, 522 S. Laramie
Ave., Chicago, Ill. (Pfc., 47th.)
Charles A. Bodnar, 187 N~w
York Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
(Staff Sgt., A.T. Co., 47th.)
Edward B. Bailey, Box 343,
Demopolis, Ala. (Capt. K Co.,
39th.)
Cyril J. Guidry, Rt. 1, BQ.x 67,
Plaquemine, La. (Staff Sgt.,
39th.) ,
Lester E. Schwear, Tipton, Ind.,
Rt. 2. (Co. I, 47th.)
Pasquale E. Reale, 78 Central
Ave., Tarrytown, N. Y. (1st
Sgt., 47th.)
Holt Rast, Box 161-A , Rt. 13,
Birmingham 9, Ala. (Capt., 15th
Engrs.)
Robert G. Stackhouse, 209 N.
46th St., Belleville, Ill. (Pfc., 9th
Div. M.P.s.)
Theodore Koller, 110 Smith St.,
Peekskill, N. Y. (T. Sgt., H Co.,
60th Inf.)
Edward W. Stachowicz, 250
Whitehall Rd., Garden City, L. I.,
N. Y. (Sgt., I Co., 60th.)
Henry W. Easter, ,Rt. 1, Daw-
son, Pa. (T-4, 47th.)
George W. Frankel, 23 Stone-
cutter Rd., Levittown, L. I.,
N. Y. (Cpl., 39th.)
Arthur W. Eckert, 118 W. Park
St., Centralia, Pa. (Pfc., 47th.)
Charles M. Ahrens, 2357 Jef-
ferson St., East Meadow, L. I.,
N. Y. (Pfc., A Btry., 60th F.A.)
Sylvester V. Stake, Rt. 3, Kau-
kauna, Wis. (S. Sgt., 26th F.A.)
Raymond F. Blackhat, Lee, Nev.
(Sgt., B Co., 47th.)
- -By DenniS~ il.:E~;W:; j;.~ :~
~~~~----:=--~---......~~---~-~·RECftUIIlS-,FfliB{:E
·SIGNEDlI..~ :;;:
The following names' were fur-
ni.shed The 9_cto~?;tI b.x S~c!:e.?ry
Tmgley.''rhese-·· "name~"1 r~eseTl t
former 9th men who have signed
up for membership 'in the " Asso.-
ciation "since the .last list .of .. ,new
members was published;
William B6yd~ 222S', Cerltr'hI
Ave., Ashland, Ky. (T-4 ··Me.d.
·Det., '39th) .., .
Clyde R. Wright, 1326. Vi.. 3rd
St., Box 756, Gastolli~h ~.' ·C.
(Captain, Cannon Co.,~Oth.).
WilliamD. Scholl, ,11:0 Ivanhoe
Ave., Cincinnati 33, 'O.::.(Pfc.;:F,
Co., 60th.) . "
Darrel P. Cross, FrankHl'l Grove,
Ill. (Pfc., E Co., 39th.)
William J. Reid, 43 Franklin
St., Clymer, Pa. (Pfc.; A' Co.,
15th Engrs.)
Charles M. Sibert, '247, Bond
Ave., Hamilton, O. (Pvt., Can~
non Co., 60th.) ..
Joseph A. M-ayer, Rt.. '2,'Ham...
burg, N. Y. (Pvt., I:Co., 47th.)
Leroy Langeland" . Box 2p,
Trumbull, Tex. (Pfc., K Co.,
60th.)
Robert C; Paul, 1338.· Main
St., Sharon, Mass. (Pfc.; I Co.,
I 39th.)
John A. Brasell, Rt. 2, Duffy
Lafont Lane, Cut Off,. La. (Sgt.,
C Btry., 34th F.A.)
Lt. Col. GeorgeH. Ga'rde,Rrh•
1-C, 826 Res. Br. AGO, the Pen-
tagon, Washington 25, D..C. (Div4
Adj. Gen.) Sponsored by District.
of Columbus Chapter. .
Everett W. Linscott', '35 Hem-
lock Rd., Hingham, ,Mass~ Spon~
sored by New England Chapter.
John S. White, care Earle Hall,
Rockland, Mass. Sponsored by
New England Chapter:' .'
Allen B. Ferguson, "ca'fEi, Sicks
Brewery, 306, Marion"Bldg.,Se~
attle 4, Wash. Sponsored by.. the
Illinois Chapter. .", '. ,,"
Robert L~ Griffith, 4:O!().{ :N. 13ellAve~,Chicago "lS,~ lIE': /Sponsored
by the Illinois (3hap:t~~: ;-;::';"
George B. :Wen!hutQpi~, 3,7&2. S.
Ho.m~n Aye~, C.hica'g.Q.J.'lIl. Span..
sore'd' by the Illinois'vhapt'&: '
--:cmCAGO IN' '19PG4-
70:.i.I.l~.~ ii.M.;,r..k.Ci~.r~~;5I'~~1l.E.. a...•. >StJ.I..•.~ ~.. '1'.;m~."~•.'.:'.• (;.41.;.:t'~'e .
Wa~h:.;(·C. ;Pl.r.4.~t~.);.•, At~.t~..!'~.. ~·!.'~C)~~...• , ~{
M. Sgt..Emest J~ .Bayless (H,. ltIem~'~.'-"Dd::;!( 1
& Sv. 9302 TSU Det. 1, Atlanta '.' ..,., .- . .,. '
GeneraIDepot,Atlanta, Ga. '(;T U~cle: Sa~'sJj~_0f!!~~~1'a~s"
Sgt., Div. Band.) ; are makIng It h~rd~~n.:~ec(:m~:clliss
James A. Craft 3422 Yardl: 'newspap~r.<!eliv~r.i,eswitl,r,~1ih~so-
Dr., Baltimore 22: Md. (S. Sg~~ c,all~d, ~con?n'l~:'.rn~'Veg;f:~\lt.:eV~h·?
60th Inf ) . effort IS -beIng .ma~e ." to ~et. thIS
'. issue; of The Oct~foii-,!ndlhe'I'Q'st-
HQward J. LeWIS, 1859 Gray offices in plenty:M ti.Jn.e: fOl:'\'de-
St., Schenectady, N. Y. '(Pfc.; livery before';members...lOf.. ,the As-
39th Inf.) sociationJ.eayetheif~h.~rp~s J_o-r a
Dr. Bernard J. Bosler, 6~1 trek toGhic_a.go;f~}.'·:the:.Jf'ifthAn-
Main St., Tell City, Ind. (Sgt.;l'luaL Convention.' of the.;Ninth In-
26th F.A.) fantry- DivisionA"Sscroi.a.t~n.".:.:
Stanley A. Lechtanski, 706 S. One of ·.the,,l)ri:w~·:~'s·o~~for
Brookfield St., South Bend 19, tryipg .toh.ave this i~ue,;o.f, The
Ind. (T-5 899thT.D.) : Octofoil delivered befocre· .. ±h'e
Eugene R. Baker, lone, Wash~ members, leave their,hollleS'for
Albro Fessenden, 22th Phillips the Convention,is in,jih~ ho-pe that
St., Jamestown, N. Y. (Co. E, each and every member. .attending
60th.) will have discussed a.t -a ll1eeting
Jame.s A. Goetz, Apt. 301, 5904 or with individ'\lal Il1~mbersv;;tri­
Knollbrook Dr., Hyattsville', Md. ous angles concerning the Ass0-
(Pic., 47th.) ciation's Memorial "'Fo'undatlon
William M. Darden, Jr., 527 Fund. . '"
Pennsylvania Ave., Norfolk 8, Too few Chapters ha.ve investi-
Va. (T-4, 47th.) gated the. potentialitjes :of .eligi-
Michael J. Sinaj, 7814 Asbury b~e youngsters in' t~eit:.·,~~m1?u.ni­
Park, Detroit 28, Mich. (Sgt., ties who are ~eserv1hg"andeligi-
709th Ord.) ble for the proposed scholarships
William J. Griesbach 212 the Association plans to provide.
Aloise PI., Paterson, N. / (T-3 Much thought should be given
26th F .A.) this noble projectbef<;>r~.the mem-
John J. Jessen, 319% E .. Broad bel'S appear on the Convention
St., Angola, Ind. (Pfc., F Co., floor. . ,
47th.) CHICAGO IN 1950
Edward P. Siwy, 3330 Park MRS. H. V. WATTS
Ave., Brookfield, .III. (T-4 34th REMEMBE:~S THE
F.A.)
Sgt. Leroy C. Glahn, care Julia LI EUTENANT
Chase, Monticello Hotel, Long-
view, Wash. (Pic., 47th.)
Woodrow W. Rowe', 413 Faigle
Rd., Portsmouth, Va.
Malvin G. Johnson, 424 E.
11th St., Hutchinson, Kans. (1st
Lt. Hq. Co., 3d Bn., 60th.)
Arthur E. Greiger, 102 Reming-
ton Dr., Rt. 1, Allison Park,Pa.
(Cpl., 9th Medics.)
Jim J. Harbaugh, Dorchester,
Ill. (Pfc., E Co., 60th.)
Lawrence W. Flannery, 133
Rosco. Muscatine, Iowa. (Pfc.,
47th.)
Otto F. Pauer, 2413 Pennland
Dr., Sacramento 15, Calif. (Staff
Sgt., D Co., 60th.)
MEMBERS ARE STILL MOVtNG AROUND AND




WE ARE COMING BACK
It's the coming back, I hate worst
of all,
It grates on my nerves worse than
gall,
A wreck, they'll say, when I land
today,
And with sighs of pity they'll turn
away.
For it isn't so hard to go in and
fight,
When you know your cause is
more than right,
And it isn't so hard for men to die,
The hardest of all is to hear folks
sigh.
With empty sleeve and face a
mess,
I'm no more than half a man, I
guess,
And it's tearing my heart sl-owly
apart,
And I wonder how I'll make a new
start.
I left these shores not so long
ago,
As fit as any man who'd go,
I held my head high as could be',
And was proud to fight for our
Liberty.
So help me forget, ?on't sympa-
thize,
I can't get cheery on long drawn
sighs,
Just take and shake' my one good
hand,
Then I'll know you understand.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
GLAD TO HELP
The courtroom was crowded as
the judge finished lecturing the de-
fendant in a divorce action.
"So I've decided to give your
wife $50 per month, were his final
words.
"That's fine, judge," the hus-
band beamed. "I'll try to slip her
a couple of ,bucks now and then
myself."-Railroad Journal.
CHICAGO IN 1950
The soberest one in a night club
will be the owner.
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When the fighting was all over,
And we thot the job was done,
They handed us a shovel,
And took away our gun.
'TIlE ,OLD DETAIL ARMY MADE
SO~DtiEBS USE HARSH WOBDS
COOTIES
When you're standing at atten-
tion,
And the cODties duck below;
Just the way they come for sec-
onds,
Ain't it hell?-Well, I'll say so!
I never thot that I would be,
A street-cleaner brave and
bold,
Until I started cleaning up France
In .the sleet, the rain and the
cold.
In the lines the boys were dig-
gin'
With their shovels to get in;
While the "cootie" rigged his dig-
ger
With his rig for digging in.
Now every nation has them,
The great ones and the small;
But for "tame" and "naughty"
cooties,
The French Folks only laughed at
us,
(They did it on the sly),
When our bole. and: noble white-'
winged squad
Went sadly marching b~·.
From K. P. to loading box cars,
, They worked you night and
day,
So doggone' this "Old Detail
Army,"
Is all I have to say.
Page Two
The follOWing G.!. poems concludes the material that
was.ext:rQ(rted, frQrn, .1;BuckPvt.1I McCollum/s ,collectiQn that
~~lished shol"tl'1 offer W6rld'Wor ....~.~ .. ', , ,:')
'iOLD DETAIL ARMY Rainy 'Fra~ce, she leads them
'Doggone this Detail Army, all.
Is all I've got to say,
Ever since V-E Day,
We've be'en laboring night and
day.
At the front the Majors had 'em,
;:z..-~ Every Captain raised hi$ share;
- But there sure was Hell a-poppin'
When a "Buck" had one to
spare.
0.
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Il-L;INOIS BRASS OPENS DOORS
R. A. Valliere, American Em-
bassy, Box 2016, Balboa, Canal
Zone, forwarded a 2-column news-
paper clipping, taken from the
May 27, 1950, edition of The Na·
ton. The clipping- was a picture of
M.-Sgt. Walter P. Zelichowski as
he looked when Maj. Gen. Ray E.
Porter was pinning on a Bronze
Star Medal for exemplary conduct
in ground combat ag-ainst the
armed enemy while assigned to
the 39th Reg-t. during- the Skily
campaign.
The Octofoil has found it diffi-
cult to g-et proper reproduction of
cuts from pictures printed' on
newsprint stock.
Sgt. Zelichowski is with C·3,
United States Army Caribbean,
and is assigned to Headquarters
Co., USARCARIB, commanded by
Capt. \Villiam S. MacArtor.
~Lii.l,<.,:$_;"..:..Jt~[i~i~~WN::, _..
Mrs. Robert Winkelman (nee
Georgiana Lott), in the gov."




Ladiest.~ Write .' .... f.
Mrs.. R. L. Winkelman, 1~18:
Orchard St., Des Plaines,' Ill., has
asked The Octofoil to request th~'
ladies who wel'€ planning to .at-
tend the 5th Annual Conventi~n',
of the Association in Chicago, to';
drop her a card and state the ti.me
of arrival. •
Mrs. Winkelman hopes a good,·
ly number of the girls will arrive
on Thursday in plenty of time t.
go 'on the tour to the Bowman
Dairy, where refreshments ~ri-d
.prizes will be given out.
Friday, July 14 is tlre Chicago
Fair Day, at which time big things
are planned for the visiting girls.
Saturday, July 15, is the date
for the big- ball game between the"
Chicago Cubs and Brooklyn Dodg-
ers. Those' planning to attend the
game will have to contact the sec- '
retary of the Illinois Chapter ,be-
fore the date of the game.
It is difficult for the Chicago 1a-
,dies to plan for the visiting- ladies
unless they can arrive at a ncar
figure of how many will be in Chi-
cag-o-so ag-ain the visiting- ladies
are urged to send Mrs. Winkelman
that postal card.
CHICAGO IN 1950
MRS. ROBERT WINKELMAN AND SANDRA.
Home WfiS Never Like This •••
Mrs. Winkelman is a hard worker for the Illinois Chapter.
She is the former charm.ing Georgiana Lott, Deal Kent, England.
Mrs. Winkelman, Bob and Sandra plan to visit England during the
Christmas holidays.
Pictured above is one of the many suites available at the Sher-
man Hotel in Chicago at reasonable rates.
Members of the Illinois Chapter are preparing for a rec-
ord turnout when the Fifth Annual Convention of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association convenes in Chicago July l3-
14-15, 1950.
The Chicago Committee points out that it may be mer.,y
years before the Association again conve'nes in a locality th(lt
is easily accessible to members from the Middle and Far W€st~
An opportunity to see old buddies who live in the West-
ern part of the United States should not be overlooked this
year.
$7.50 COVERS A LOT
Secretary Tingley is enthused Th G d 01
with the response being shown by e 00 e Days
the members who have written in '
for the banquet tickets. However,
the secretary points out that the
$7.50 charge is for one person and
not for a couple. And here is the
things that $7.50 entitles a mem-
ber to enjoy:
Free beer on Thursday night.
Discount on all tickets (many
free) to the Chicago Fair. Free
admission to a cabaret dance with
big league professional entertain-
ers as an added attraction. The
above features will be topped off
with a delicious sirloin steak din-
ner at the Sherman Hotel-all for i
$7.50.
Send $7.50 to Secretary Charles
o. Tingley, Box 1704, Washing-
ton 13, D. C., for reservations to
the banquet' and the other fea-
tures the ticket entitles a member
to enjoy~ There will be no regis-
tration . fee. upon arrival as has
'been the case heretofore.
SEND $2 TO MAHON
Those desiring to attend the
ball game between the Chicago
Cub.' and the Brooklyn Dodgers





, The b.1l glPDe' tkkCt..· arc .....
a part of the' $7.50 banquet' and
regiatr'auon t;icket~
HOTEL' SHERMAN'
Room reservationa should' b-e
~f!D't" directly -to the Sherman Ho-
tel, Chicago, Ill.
READY FOR' FREDDIE
They Like' the English, Smile, Site .tL~ in:i~~;~~~p~r~~hns~~~t;~e ~~s~r;
Fi~tl:;i. Annual Convention have just
about be~n completed.
,Chicago's May 0 l' Kennelly,
along with Governor Stevenson, of
. Illinois, have thrown open the
State and Municipal doors of hos-
pitality.
Not only former Ninth men, but
all the good people of Chicago are
determined to establish even a
more.positive reputation over the
country as America's best Conven-
tion City.
Entertainment will he at its
heighth during the Ninth's Con-
vention.
The Illinois Chapter has pre-
pared guide books with informa-
tion to all points of interest.
With the entertainment com-
mittee having- its well arranged
prog-ram further augmented by
existing Chicago entertainment,
visitors are assured of a great va-
riety of the best kind of enter-
I
t.ainment available anywhere. The
program is the best that has ever
been arranged for a Ninth Infan-
try Division Association Conven- SGT. ZELICHOWSKI
tion. The program is as follows:
Thursday, July 13- GETS BRONZE STAR
Registration (All Day).
Free Beer Party (Evening-).
Friday, July 14-
Ninth Division Day at the Chi-
cago Fair.








been made for the wives, mothers,
sisters and sweethearts of former
Ninth men who will he in attend-
ance. The features arranged for
the visiting ladies are distinctly
feminine, arranged by the hard-
working ladies of the Chicago
Ninth's group.
All roads lead to Chicago!
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
Every time a woman gives a
man a piece of her mind she loses
a piece of his heart.-Helen Row·
land.
BOB DE SANDY HEADS FORMER NINTH
MEN IN THE GREATER DETROIT AREA
CHICAGO IN 1950
A PARLOR STORY
Lulu: "I tl;lOUght you said it was
a parlor story."




CHICAGO'S MAYOR KENNELLY THROWS
THE CITY'S DOORS WIDE OPEN T-e
9TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASS'N.
ILLINOIS GOVERNOR STEVENSON ALSO EXTENDS H£ARTY
WELCOME TO THE BOYS WHO WORE THE- OCTO-
FOIL AND KEPT AMERICANS FROM GOOSE STEPPING•
:(Continued from preceding page)
J-ohn H. Losnes, 814 Savin
Ave., West Haven 16, Conn.
~(3'9th Inf.)
. Daniel P. Coffey, 73 Sunrise
Lane, Levittown, N. Y. (S. Sgt.,
Co. C, 60th.)
John Y. Mason, Charlottesville,
;Va. (Major, 84th F.A.)
Richard W. Clarke, Brakford
Ave., Keene, N. H. (2d Lt., Div.
Arty.)
Thomas H. BrlQadway, 3500
Church St., Greensboro, N. C.
(39th Inf.)
Adolph Rosensprung, Rt. 2,
Mayville, Wis. (Sgt., 84th F.A.)
Charles R. Smith, Rt. 1, Colton,
N. Y. (Pfc., 84th F.A.)
Willie W. Bog g a n, Olive
Branch, Miss. (T-Sgt., 60th.)
George L. McDaniel, 1408
Buchanan St., Nashville 8, Tenn.
(Staff Sgt., 47th.)
Ridgeway Wils-on, 319 6th Ave.,
:No., Twin Falls, Idaho. (Pic., 9th
:M.P.s).
Donald L. BantelIe, 88 Chada-
Jwin, Celoron, N. Y. (Pfc., 39th.)
Leonard L. Pourck-ot, SC{)tt's The Greater Detroit Chapter (though having a separate Post
Trailer Camp, Mendota, Ill. (Staff members held their annual elec- Office address.)
Sgt., 39th.) tion May 21, 1950. Memorable Dates for
Robert J. De Sandy, 1685 Fair- Detroit Chapter
. Hugh Stachan, General Del., P . d Fl'rst Meetl'ng, ,Nov. 12, 1(\47-court, Grosse omte Woo s 30, OJ
)'{)ungstown;N. Y. (T-4, 60th.) M' h Ph . TU 2 6658 Four members attended.IC., one: . . - ,was
Sylvester V. Stake, 1416 N. elected president of the group. First General Meeting, Dec. 7,
Sumner St;, Appleton, Wis. (St. Other officers elected include: 1947-Thirty members attended.
Sgt.,' 26th F.A.) Vice-President: Paul Senyszyn, _~~r~.t8~~~~~~ Michigan Reunion
Harm.o,l;l; J. Raybon, Rt. 1, 8211 Packard, Van Dyke, Mich., Second Annual Michigan Re-
,Webb,: ~la.:' (T-5, 8.4th F.A.) TI. 6-5972. 'union-March 12, 1949.
John Pop,!>, Box 86, Shadyside, Secretary: Earl Caldwell. 52()3 Third Annual Michigan Reunion
Jonatlron, Dearborn, Mich., TI. 6- -April' 15, 1950.
Ohio. :·fSgt;, 47th.) 5972. An election ·of Chapter officers
,Pau~ E." Isaacson, 1009 S. Treasurer: Ernest Trethewey, 'is to be held at the Chapter meet-
2()thSt~,:Fort Smith, Ark. (T..~, 11736 Royal Grand, Detroit 28, .jng, immediately following the
V· ~rt} Mich., GA. 8300-J. . Annual Reunion each year.
. -; l!';;; ~ ~.. ' '- " Board of Directol"s: William H. The following men served as of-
~tt Col. ,Justin W~. Stoll, 5025tb Meadows, 1037 Linwood,. Detroit .flcers of the Greater Detroit
~trj caw,c, ;:.F:e>rtLeav-en'W"'erth; 6, Mich., TO., 5-4864; Francis, J~' Chapter last. year:
Kans.£:;E.~·, nw:oArty.) ~. Feh'ise~ 9'443 Harper, Detroit 13, Presdent: Harold G. Perry, 2453,
,R;lPh\-A., Renna 60 Prince St. Mich., WA. 5-2659 ;Geor~e R., 2Znd St., Wyandotte, Mich.
, " , .. " Rasmussen,' 1454 Euclid, Lmcoln~, Vice-President: Barney L. To-
B-ost9nt...~ass ..•. (T-5, 15th .Engrs.) Park 25, Mich:, WA. 8-2148. bacco, Box 3488; Romulus,' Mieh~'
Kost~,H. KyrkeJ ~OUmon, Na-, All telephone numbers listed 'Secretary-Treasurer:' Joseph 1':
tick, 'Mass. (T-5, 47th.) are Detroit E'xchanges in subur- Casey; 8'621 Coliax-, Detroit 4,
Jetr W..Taylor, 27167th Ct., ban areas of the Cit.y of Detroit Michigan.
B-ayHarool" Sta.,Panama City,
Fla. : (Pfc;, 47th.)
Ollie: :~L' ~tements, Jr., Rt.
Box -118, Bonaire, Ga.
Alfr'ed 'Swadberg,4935 N. E.
llth·,Ave.·~ : Portland 11, Ore.
(~gt.,;'89.gtn T·:D.)
Lt~ -Edward A. Wall, Box 74,
Glenbu'rnhi, Md. (lit Lt., FCo.,
3:9th.)':- . '
Charles B.. S an d e r s,
Rodges'Rd~;' Dallas, Tex.
6'Oth lnf.)
'Jaco}) J. Fessler;' 123-12
Rd., Colleg~ Point, N. Y.
D' Co:~ 9th Meo'.) ,
- Edward E.:Chirk, Jr., 3318 Ful-
ton St., Laureldale, Pa. (Pfc.,
60th !rif.)
, Ja~es R. O'Malley, 1514 Met-
ropolitim Ave., Bronx 62, N. Y.
(Lt" Co. L, 47th.)
James"W. Hays, 230 N. 8th St.,
Salina, Kans. (Pfc., KCo., 60th.)
C~pt. "Causa F. Beny, CMP,
503rd M.P. Bn., Fort Bragg, N. C.
(Capt., Div. Hq.)
'William Roberts, Cherry St.
. --Cut ~.Off~· caw Lambert Garage,
Bfue"f'1elcf, W. -Va.
-:'W·nUam II. Pittard, 440, Chest-
n~t' St., Nashville,' Tenn. (Sgt.,
47th.)· -
Robert VV. McLaughlin, 119 E.
Sneed, Centralia, Mo. (T-5, Div.
Arty.)
Alvan H. Clark, 1186 Bolen
Rd., Rt. 6, Muskegon, Mich.
Eduardo Barvosa, 5384 Airline
Rd., Rt. 5, Muskegon, Mich. (Pfc.,
47th. )
Seymor Bordelon, 724 Piety St.,
New Orleans, La. (Pfc., 47th.)
,Arthur L. \Veaver, Gillette,
Wyo. (pfe., 60th Inf.)
Joseph A. Griffiths, 164 Rome
St., Carrollton, Ga. (A.T'. Co.,
39th.)
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Special Offering;.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A large map showing the routes taken by_ the Ninth .1J10ln1r'';
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size 18" by 22%", suitable for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy 'so arrange;.
menta were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing
charges. The map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-'
vent folding.
000000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 00'15 0'0 b 0·6 boo 0'
Arrived In June I Lulu says she'd rather have,1"ub-
M d M "W· d " T ~ h k ber telephone poles than, shatter-r. 'an rs. In y JA:SC a , proof windshields.' ' . .
Pittsburgh, Pa., are the proud par- CHICAGO IN 1950
ents of Margaret Ellen Leschak The happiest women, like the
who ~as born on . June 7, 1950.' happiest n~:~~~"I~~fg~cll9:histo.ry.
The lIttle tyke weIghed 6 pounds,. A truth telling. WOJIlan hs3' 'few
8lh ounces when she arrived. friends.-;
IMAJOR WALTER KIMBALL DIES
FROM INJURIES CAUSED B.Y-' mItE
The Octofoil is indebted to Mrs. according to the Depar6-nent!. 'of
Fred Getchell, Rt. 1, Bangor, Me., the Army.
: for sending a clipping from The Major Kimball had served 2:3
i Bangor Daily News in which Ma- y€ars with various branches of
jor Walter Kimball's death was the armed services. 'He' -enlisted
announced. Parts of the story as a private and attained the rank
reads: of lieutenant colonel during World
War II. He saw service ,vith the
32nd, 7th, NINTH and 85th Infan-
try Divisions.
Major Kimball is survived by
his wife and three children.
Major Kimball must have been
a devout reader of the Bible, else,
how could he have exemplified the
26th Psalm, which' read.s:
"5. I have hated the cong'l'ega-
tion of evil doers; and will not
sit with the wicked."
MILFORD NATIVE IS FIRE
. VICTIM AT KOBE, JAPAN
I Word has been received of the
recovery and identification of the
bOdy of Major Walter Kimball of
Chicago, Ill., a native of Milford,
Me., whose death occurred in a
fire which destroy€d the officers'
billet at Kobe, Japan, in April.
Death was the result of third de-
gree burns over the entire body,
NEXT-Of-KIN ASKS
FOR INfORMATION
The Octofoil hopes that some
former 60th man who knew Pvt.
Norris Lindsey will contact Ken-
neth Lindsey, 3103 Forest E., De-
troit 7, Mich.
Pvt. Lndsey was killed July 13,
1944, in Normandy, France.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Doctors believe in shock treat-




The NiHt'l Infantl-y Divisi·on
Itfemoriol Foulldation
$ /1
IMPORTANT ••• All contributions are tax deductible. You
may deduct your contribution in preparing your income tax
return.
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate' studies in re-
search and medLcine.
3. To' provide· grants for purcho_se of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
prtals. . .
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
farm and mail it WIth your remittance.
"I desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-
morial Foundation. Please find enclosed the sum of
PAT HERON WILL
PASS THE CIGARS
Pat and Agnes Heron are proud
people theS€ days. Pat is a former
39th man. The couple, or it should
read, the trio, live in Riverside,
Conn. Mail clears through Box
267, in that city.
On May 17, 1950, Steven Rob-
ert Heron was born, and starts off
with a heavyweight's advantage.
He weigh€d 9 pounds and 6 ounces
when he moved in.
COLONEL HENRY E. ROYALL AWARDED SILVER
STAR FOR BRAVE ACTS WHILE UNDER FIRE
i Joe McKenzie, Waltham, 1\'12SS.,
I writes The Octofoil as follows;
! Three weeks ago I had a sur-
I prise visit from Jerry Langer of
Service 26th F.A. All business
had to stop for one-half hour
while we talked about all the boys
from Service. I must say that in
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Haber-
dashery, Jerry looks like a real
,Beau Brummel. That suit, ,,,ork-
ing, one-piece herring bone twill
that Jerry wore while with Service
Battery didn't do a thing for him.
Any of you men of the Ninth who
live this side of Chicago and
woul,d like to see Jerry, just send
a card to me for his address. I
am sure he would like to see any
Pictured above, left, is Lt. Col. Woodrow Wilson Bailey; on of his chums.
the right is Colonel Henry E. Royall, who served with both the 47th BEG YOUR PARDON
and 60th Regts., while with the Ninth Division. The photo was made Joe corrects a former story ap-
in England in 1944. Colonel Bailey was killed in action while with pearing in The Octofoil with the
the 474th ~egt. Verbiage ?f the Citat~on ~warded Colonel Royall following remarks:
by the PreSident of the Umted States IS pnnte'd below: lit 1 tt t Th 0 tn my as e er 0 e c 0-
The Presiden.t of the. Unit€d Icessful capture of terrain features I foil I st.ated that H~rold Wallace
States of Amenca, authOrIzed by essential to a planned crossing of ·of SerVIce Btry. 26th F.A., had
Act of Congre~s July 9, 1918, has the RoeI' River. Exposing himself moved to Comstock, Mich. That
awarded the SlIver Star to . . is mistake Ha old t kiT
COLONEL HENRY E ROYALL to ground fire 111 the forward nfle a . r.. 00 . a ea, e
U. S. A. . , areas he furnished the example of absence fr?m hIS Job WIth Gen-
for gallantry in action. necessary to keep the battalion ad- eral Mot?~s 111 Dayto~ and. went
Colonel Royall, 334th Infantry vancing. During the action he suf- to :rel~vlslon Scho~l 111. ChIcago.
Regiment, distinguished himself fered severe shocks and concus- WhIle m school, hIS WIfe, Joan,
by gallantry in action against the sion from €nemy shell fire and was was visiting Comstock and not
enemy in the vicinity of Linnich, wounded by small arms fire. By making a permanent home in that
G€rmany, on 30 November. and 1 h}s fearless leadership and devo- town. During his school term Har-
December 1944. He led hIS bat- ihon to duty, Colonel Royall fully old got the mumps and had to
talion with a ~isplay. o.f calm cour- ! up~eld the finest traditions of the leave school. He then returned






Paging Timothy Lyons! Tim
is supposed to be somewh€re in
Manl'rattan. He was at one time
working with the New York City
subway system.
Martin E. Smith is very anxious
to locate Tim. The two of them
v,ere in Co. B, 39th from Fort
Bragg days until Tim was wound-
ed in 1944 and the two became
separated.
Timothy Lyons is about 5 feet
8 inches tall, and weighs approxi-
mately 140 pounds. He was born
in Great Britain.
Martin Smith is now a resident
of New York City, receiving mail
at 400 Madison Ave., and anyone
who can help him locate his old
pal, Timothy Lyons, will certainly
being doing the la,d a gr€at favor.
CHICAGO IN 1950
HAS. A CHANCE
Tech Cartoonist: "Do you think
there's any chance of my ev€r get-
ting a cartoon in your mag?"
Mac: "Could be-I'm not going
to live forever."
Wilton Taylor, care Belridge
Oil Co., McKittrick, Calif., is d.o-
ing his part and more, in trying to
create interest in the forthcoming
Chicago convention.
Taylor recently paid for an ad
to be inserted in The Bakersfield
(Calif.) Californian in which he
gave details about the forthcom-
ing convention. He hopes to lo-
cate a few strays out that way and
create a bit {)f interest in the con-
vention on the part of others.
CHICAGO IN 1950









The petite 60th Regt. Histories,
printed in bright colors, is a nice
decoration on the shelf of any-
()ne's Hbrary.
The Board of Governors ar-
ranged a long while back for Sec-
retary Tingley to send these his-
tories to those desiring copies on
receipt {)f 25 cents to cover cost
of mailing and packing.
Send the two bits now to Sec-
retary Charles O. Tingley, Box
1704, Washington, D. C., and re-
ceive a copy of this beautiful lit-
tle book containing the highlights
()f the Go Devil's experiences in
both Bragg and overseas.
A person does not have to be a
former 60th man to be able to ob- .
tain a copy of the history. lVIem- :
bel'S from other units, or even I ',::'
non-members who are admirers ;.~, ..
and supporters of the good old
Ninth Division may' obtain a copy
by sending Secretary Tingley the
quarter mailing and packing fee.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Pearl Nickles, 1548 S. 4th St.,
Columbus, 0., has prepared a biv-
o.ac area for the Columbus Ninth
m€n to meet on August 6, 1950.
He will give details at the July
Chapter meeting. The former 39th
lad has made a new white silk
Ninth Division flag which he pro-
poses to deliver to the Columbus
Chapter at an early date. The
center bears the red, wMe and
blue Octofoil, with letters on the
top reading: "Columbus Chapter,
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion," and the bottom bears the 8
Stars to Victory.
Pearl wants a big del€gation to
go from Columbus to the Chicago
convention, and with that thought
in mind he is painting oil cloth
signs for the Columbus boys' cars
which read: "Chicago Bound, 9th
Infantry Division Association's
Fifth Annual Convention."
A PAINTING OF REKEYETTE
Nickles advises The Octofoil
- ~ ••t.Lt::e ~~:., paim;Ul'"g an oil portrait
'--- of his best buddy, the late "Tibby
Rekeyette," a former 39th lad.
who was kill€d in action. The
painting will be preseRted to Tib-
by's dad, Mr. Paul Rekeyette, this
fall in the name of the Columbus
Chapter.








1664 Sunset A Yenue
Akron 19, Ohio
The Greater Cleveland Cut- Ups
(we rather like that nic1marnq,
have had their share of beautiful
days for their meetings. Srmd<:\},
June 11, was another beauty in
Northeastern Ohio. We took fun
advantage of it as we met at FeU
Lake Park for a combine-d pic nie·
meeting. It's so peaceful in the
country-blue skies, green g:Ja~5,
the bl'eezs rippling in the tl'ee~· ('S,
empty pop bottles, ball gari"H.'5,
girls in shons-ah, oh, there J g1)
again!
Heard a couple of hoys hm'Jng a
little discussion. Went like thm-··
Mauser: "Know what a picnic ]~?"
McClaren: "No. What is a Jji4:-
nic?" Mauser: "It's a place whc.le
you pick ants off of your foo{; anll
get nicked by mosquitoes."
HELP MEMORIAL FUND
At 2 :00 we convened for the
meeting. We don't know whethct"
any other chapter has done what
we v-oted to do, but if not we
hope to have set an example Hlat
the others will 'follow. We':t:e
pretty proud of our decision te
send a check for $25 to the Divi-
sion Association Memo.rial FUllII.
It isn't much but not to-o bad for
a chapter organized less than a
year and a half ago. Also decitiletl
to hold a raffle at our Septembc.r
meeting. We will probably give
a television set, a portable ra.dio
and an electric clock. Tickets Viill
be out at the next meeting, which
by the way, will again be held at
Fell Lake Park-on State Route
8, just north of Northfield, Cell-
ter-picnic at 12 :00 n{)on, meet-
ing at 3 :00 p. m., Sunday, J t.:t\y
9th. So get your baby sitters JLot,--d
up or, better still, bring the srnaU
fry along. There's plenty of roo.
and lots of fresh air that'll ...
them a lot of good.
WOLF McCLAREN
The duty roster for the June
meeting included prexy and MJs.
Bill Mauser, John McClaren (carti&
with a beard this time just i&
prove that it wasn't a Burma ShaY8-
that rated him tw-o girls at the
May meeting) with Betty Fraw-
ley, Carl and Mrs. Grizer, Andy
and Mrs. Sinare, Frank and Mit's.
Brandt, George and Mrs. Cyph~'~~
Bob and Mrs. Lynch, John G:rHl
and Evelyn Fazah and the b.,ss
lady and I. Chuck Shade ht;ls ~I\
transferred to the AI'my Langaa~
School in Los Angeles, S{) w~'tI
carry him on D. S. on our rosh:...
That seems to be all the news 'we
have from the Forest City Chap-
ter, so we-'ll see you guys aMI




M. J. Sha\\' took unto himself a
wife :r-ecently. His lovable sist€.r.
Mrs. Richard Lapean, says nu
brother was so wrapped up with
the wedding- plans that he for!J()t
everything else, including the pa)~
ment of his 1950 dues. So Catl\~
erine (the sister) sends the (.lu~S
in for the happy groom.
The Octofoil will be sent to 20a
Bayview Ave., Jersey City, N. J._
until the newly married COl/f)""
get settled in a new home. In
the meantime Catherine wHl fo.c~.
ward any mail from old pals that
might be sent to the BaJ-'view ail--
dress.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Some w-omen do not make f,lt>4li
'Wives, but they make men g~~
husbands.
FATHER CONNORS DIRECTS ST. PETE:R~S
HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL TEAM
AND ATTAINS A LOT OF SUCCESS
THE BOSTON DAILY GLOBE'S SPORTS EDITORS FIND lRVE
COpy WHEN GAMES ARE COVERED THAT ARE MAN-
AGED BY THE FORMER 9TH CHAPLAIN.
Joe McKenzie is one Association member who ne.ve-r ~ets
The Octofoi I down. Mc makes new contacts with old buddi€6
most every month and then passes the dope on to The Octofoil.
Right at this time, Joe is just a little critical. He sClys
The Octofoi I correspondent for the Worcester, Mass. areo is
neglecting his job, because of failure to advise The Octofoil
of the phenomenal success Father Edward Connors has ob-
tained for the St. Peter's basketball teem.
Sports pages from the Boston
Globe, dated Feb. 25, Mar. :1-5-11
and 13 "have been sent by Mc-
Kenzie to The Octofoi!. In each
issue comment is made concerning
the brilliant record of 'Vorces-
tel' St. Peter's basket ball players
were playing under the director-
ship of Father Connors.
As of Feb. 25, St. Peter's had
a record of 20 victories and only
one lone defeat.
Starring for the St. Peter's
team \vere Bushford, If.; Jones,
If.; Foley, rf.; Ryan, rf.; Walsh,
c.; Diegnan, 19.; Gallagher, If.;
Ferguson, rg.; Donoghue, rg.
Walsh contributed 12 points-
John Donahue 10 points in a win
game played with Holyoke.
Quoting- directly from the New
England paper, it reads:
ST. PETERS, WORCHESTER
Won, 22; Lost, 1. Coach, John
Whalen; enrollment, 220 boys.
Whalen, like C02.ch Devlin of St.
J Oh11'S of Worcester, starte<I
coaching- upon graduation from
Holy Cross in 1946, where he
won the Student-Athlete Medal.
. . . He's No. 1 scout for Buster
Sheary, Holy Cross coach. "He's
dong a really grand job," says his
boss, Athletic Director Rev. Ed-
ward T. Connors, "and I mean
that both as a teacher of basket-
-ball and a moulder of character."
It's a team dependent entirely
upon teamwork as differed from
individual stardom•••• Figures
bear out that on-floor impression,
as all five starters have over 100
points. • • • Their totals, for the
first 22 games, read: Co-Capt.
Paul Deigna.n, 179 points; Jim Fo-
ley, 128; Joe Walsh, 121; Jim Fer-
guson, 116; and Co-Capt. Frank
Rushford, 103.
KNOCKED FOR A LOOP
A stOl'y appearing in the 'Mon-
day, March 13, issue of the Boston
Globe reads:
Keith Academy of Lowell was
knocked out of contention in the
Class A division of the Assumption
College invitation basket ball
tournament h.ere today by suffer-
ing a 43-32 opening round setback
to St. Peter's High of Worcester.
Many men who served in the
Ninth Division and were fortunate
enough to have come under the
guiding influence of Father Con-
nors are better citizens in their
various communities than would
have been the case had not they
have been lucky e'nough as to
have had the henefit of Father
Connors' sage advice.
Now in peacetime Father Con-
nors continues to carryon and on
and on as he did with his boys in
the Ninth Division and is molding
character into the youngsters of
Worcester, Mass. The future
leaders and citizens of 'Vorcester
will have a distinct advantage of
youngsters from many other areas
when they assume the responsibil-
ities of manhood, because of hav-
ing absorbed the teachings of a
grand man, Father Edv,ard Con-
nors, former b.eloved chaplain of
, nre Ninth Infantry Division.
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The trouble with people who do
nice things for you is that they
I expect so much voluble apprecia-
tion.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
There never was a mirror that
told a 'Woman she was ugly.
CHICAGO IN 1950
In the old days, a new father
of twins passed out cigars. Now
he passes the hat.-And we should
be thankful that he doesn't pass
the buck.






The Wilkes Barre - Scranton
Chapter held its delegate meeting
recently and elected three dele-
gates for the Chicago Convention.
They are Leo Blaum, Robert Da-
vis and Frank Wyandt. Besides
the delegates we expect another
cal'load to go on their own.
On July 7 we wiII hold a special
meeting to make arrangements
for the tl'ip. Anyone desiring
transportation please attend this
special meeting. That will be on
Friday night, 8 P. M., at the
American Legion Home, 'Wilkes-
Barre. Pa.
A NEW MEMBER
A new member turned up this
month by the name of Mike Torak,
from Savoyesville, Pa. Mike \vas
with' the 47t4h a.nd this is the
first he heard of the Association.
He also knows a few more recruits
and plans to look them up.





Ed Dachowski, Reading, Pa.,
former M Co. 47 sergeant, spot-
ted Howard Link, Co. M, 47th,
On the outfit's "liberated" bi.





On various occasions The Octo-
foil has publicly thanked Bob
Woodside, former 60th man, for
his unstinted support in helping
to make a success of The Octofoi!.
No fOl'mer Ninth man ever got
married, nor was the family of
any former Ninth man increased
in or neal' Rome, N. Y., but what
Woodside hurriedly penned a note
conveying the news to Th.e Octo-
foil and its readers.
But now what happens: Bob
goes out and gets himself a pretty
wife and never says "boo" to The
Octofoil.
And how did The Octofoil get
the happy news? It was this way,
I the new Mrs. Rob.el't S. Woodside
sent a letter to Secretary Tingley,
containing Bob's dues and stated
the dues payment was a birthda.y
present for Bob.
Mrs. Woodside is an enthusias-
tic booster for the Association,
and says the only diff.erences that
she and Bob have experienced
since being married are the fights
they have each month over which
one will read The Octofoil first.
Bob's pals from coast to coast
wish both he and Mrs. Woodside
all the happiness in this world-
which they both so richly deserve.
The W oodsides' home address is







June 8, 1950, was a big day for
George and Marian Van Leuven.
And rightfully so, because Joan
Marie's 8 pounds and 2 ounces of
loveliness arrived to bless their
home at 15 G.eorge Place, Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y.
George is a former Hq.
F.A. Bn. First Lieutenant.
-CHICAGO IN JULY-
PAGING MIKE PUZAK
Mike Puzak went into a West-
ern Union office to send a tele-
gram and was told that he had to
pay for his messa.ge but that his
name went free. Mike thought it
over for a while and then said:
"You can believe it or not, but
I'm an Indian and my name is-
'I Won't Be Home Until Satur-
day'/'
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
God only knows how long an
aviator's license is good for.
-CHICAGO IN JULY-
Vacations are easy to plan: The
boss tell you when, the wife tells
you wherE.
HaveLadsBu,ffalo
FRANK NOVICKAS PUTS THE NINTH
DIVISION IN THE HEADLINES AGAIN
. Earl Caldwell, the newly elect-I,shere he studied metallurgy, at-
ed secretary of tl-;e Greater De- tending night classes. He later
troit Chapter, sent The Octofoil stu-died chemistry at Detroit In-
a copy of "The American \Veek- stitute of Technology.
ly," an insert in the Detroit Times. IN THE ARMY
The paper featured one full The Times article features No-
page of drawn sketches depicting
Frank Novickas' experience's since vickas in his G.I. uniform, which
moving to Detroit. l"'rank lives at he wore from September, 1943 un-
18426 E,dinborough, Detroit, Mich. til August, 1946, during which
and is a former 26th F.A. man, time he served \vith the 26th F.A.
9th Division. Navickas really put ~inth Infantry Division.
the Ninth Division in the head- Returning from overseas Frank
lines through his connection with was made an assistant foreman in
"Eevere Copper and Brass, Inc." the Annealing Dept. Part of that
Frank is an assistant foreman job consists of atmosphere con-
hi the Annealing Dept. of the Re- trol in the annealing furnaces. His
vere company. He was born in evening studies are now paying
big divi.dends.
,Wilkes Barre, Pa., but after fin- Frank met Loretta 'White, who
ishing high school he moved to was working as a comptometer op-
~etroi~, looki~g for a star~ in li~e erator in Time Dept. They were
l!1 ttre lI1dustnal field. WhIle WaIt- manied in 1943 and now have a
ing for a break in one of Detroit's I beautiful little h~me which is also
mammoth factories, the former sketched. '
9th m~n, worked in filling stations Frank and Loretta are sketched
~nd dId other temporary jobs. He with their three youngsters. The
1S sketched on the page 'working two young parents matriculated at
at . the fi~ling. station. Ag~in in :\'Ial'Y Grove College for a course
1938 he IS pIctured reportmg to in Child Phsychology in order to
Revere for work. He started as a bettel' understand the children.
h~lper in .the roll .and strip mill. Frank's hobby is baseball, ama-
HIS next Job wa.s lI1spector, the.n teur photography as well as many
he began operatll1g an automatlc other sports.
cut-off machine. Following this While in the Army Frank was
lIe was transferred to the Meth- detailed to screen displaced per-
cds Dept., where he became a sons bec:au::--:e he speaks Litlmanian.
temper man. He was responsible The last picture of Frank is a
for che:king the vari~us physical i silhouette and he is quoted as
propertIes of metal bemg process- II saying:
ed. Frank's next promotion was "From what I've seen in Europe,
group leader on inspection of there's no comparison between
shell discs and cartridge cases. their way of life and ours. We
In 1942 he was made foreman in have a standal'd of living unequal-
Revere's Silver Dept. ed anywhere else in the world.
The next sketch shows Frank in That's why I say, 'The U. S. A.
a class room of Wayne University, ,is tops with me'!"
The Buffalo Chapter had as their guests of honor at the annual
''o; dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry But1:s. parents of Lt. John Butts, who
., \von the <r.o~essional Medal of Honor (posthumously) while serv-
ing with the 60th Regt. Pictured above, seated, are Mr. and Mrs.
Butts. Standing, left to right: Angelo Arena, Buffalo Chapter Treas·
urer; Hank Golahiec:ki, 'President; Judge Frank Sedita and Con.
,gressman Anthony·T~uviel1o.
CARL BRECH HAS
A WIFE WHO IS
REALLY IITOPS"
"Mrs. Carl Brech has suffered
several sick spells during the past
year. She takes time out to write
Secretary Tingley and advise him
what a wonderful guy Carl is and
how good he has been to her dur-
ing her illness. The Brechs live at
7203 Seymour Dr., Cincinnati 37,
Ohio. Carl was with the 9th' Med-
. ics while serving with the Ninth.
Mrs. Brech asked the secretary
to- get Carl's membership card to
her before June 27th, since that
'Was the lad's birthday and the
membership card was a birthday·
present for him.
TheOctofoil appreciates the
}{ind words Mrs. Brech has to say
about' the paper and it sounds nice
to read how both she and Carl en-
joy reading it.
. CHICAGO IN 19.50
...• Youcang-etawaywith anything
.. andJrolU;e.verything if you take a
long cruise.
P~e Six THE OCTOFOIL JULY, J950
Hal PelTY, the retiring presi-
dent of the Greater Detroit Chap-
ter writes, in part,as follows:
The date I selected for the Me-
morial Sel'vices held at the Mari-
ners' Church on June 11, was ap-
propriate, which was D plus 5.
The church was appropria.te be-
cause it has a Marine history and
our service commemorated a ]and~
ing from the sea.
Hal says he believes he speaks
for all those who were in attend-
ance when it is stated that for a
hallowed hour the years '\vere roll-
ed back and once again the men
of the 9th were in El Guettar.
Messina, Cherbourg and Remagen.
Those who did not return were l'-e-
membered with thankful hearts
and prayerful mouths by a hand-








Members of the Greater Detroit
Chapter and their families attend-
ed the very beautiful Memorial
Service held' June 11, at the Mari-
ners' Church. The rector, Rev.
G. Paul Musselman welcomed the
former 9th Divsion men who had
crossed the seas in the service of
their country, and then InentiQned
many of the scenes of action in
which the 9th participated.
IDEALS.
We were encouraged to th'ink
of the War of Ideals that seems
to continue several years' after the
recent war had ended, and we.no\v
are again with our families.' The
Ideals of our young country,..,and
our Christian conc'epts of the Dig-
nity of Man are clearly stf:lt~d in
the Constitution, and we slrould
not forget that our cO\'lntily;iS' yet
engaged in a struggle to prioteet
our I<ieals and, Concepts 'froml t}1e
selfish attempts of i>thers to";;see'k-- __
worldly' power. . . , ", · J
Then we bowed our, heads; :tot
prayer, for all the· men:of;:o~i·:!!th
Division who gave their live:s hit
the service 'of our country./ T-he
service' was the same asthiit at
West Point, for a citizen of,. arif
faith 0: denomi?atiol1;. or,! li~FAf,
whose lIfe was gIven that we'pete
may, continlle to liveand.lovti"opr
country for' the Christian ideals
that were written in our Constitu-
tion. '" .'
The Mariners', Church 'is ~', ht~­
toric land mark in the City'of l)e-
troit, an<i after the' hrief. service
of a half hour or so, the'Chapt~T
members spent a few ,- miitute.s
looking at the records and do¢u-
m~nts of a Mission ChUl'ch that is
over 100 years old. If you add
174 years to 1776':";":"you Win note
that our country is still young~
RUSHLOW IN HOSPITAL
Jim Rushlow, a Chapter mem-
ber, was in _the VA HosLl\tal ;in
Dearborn, Mich. Some of, the
flowers that were on the altar·for
the services, were taken .out to
Jim with best wishes for a speedy
recovery. Jim will probably be in
the hospital a few more, weeks,
and will appreciate seeing' any
former 9th Division man. Not
being able to visit Jim, he'd a.p-
preciate a card or letter. ,Jim was
with Co. L, 60th Inf.
June 11 was the day, exactly
six years ago, that the 9th landed
on the beaches of Normandy. Some
of the Detroit Chapter melribers
were willing to remember their
buddies Sunday, June II, 19,50. It
is hoped that many will remem-
ber next month again, at the Chi-
cago Convention, the Buddies
who served with the 9th. Memo-
rial Service is just as much a part
of the Convention as all the FUN
everyone will be having.
CH ICAGO IN 1950
A QUESTION
Q.-The Board {)f Appeals' of
Veterans Administration, denied
my claim for compensation. Can I
go to court and sue V-A?
A.~No. Civil courts cannot as-
sume jurisdiction on suchcla.im!'l.
The law specifically provides that
V-A decisions shall be final and
conclusive.
KrautsofMemories
RATE IN SPORTS EVENTS
The summer issues of Army
Times devoted more space to the
outstanding athletic prowess of
Ninth Division units than to any
other Division that was in train-
ing in the country at that time.
ARMY TIMES IN MAY, 1942, DETECTED1Detroit Memorial
WHAT A GREAT DIVISION THE 9th WAS Servi~es Were~ '., .~
Wi 1to n ~aYlor, McKittrick, ment that the cabl~ c~nstruction Most Impressi:v-e"
Calif. did a bIt of research work could be assembled m SIX hours.
durin~ the past month, fingering Lt. Caleb P. Crosby was also
through the files of old issues of congratulated for a fine demon-
Army Times, news stories that stration on the Ninth's rifle range.
The Times printed back in May, Work of the Signal Corps was
1942, brings back many memories inspected. The 39th and 60th
of events that occurred and of Regts. staged a demonstration in
buddies who are not here to enjoy bayonet fighting tactics that left
the pleasure of rehashing those the observers flabbergasted.
days. The day was topped off with a
A 3-column picture of General colorful review of the entire Di-
George Marshall, chief of staff of vision, headed by General Manton
the United States Army, and Field S. Eddy.
Marshal Sir John Gill, chief of the Field Marshal Dill requested to
British Military Commission in meet the bugler and chatted with
Washington, are shown reviewing Staff Sgt. Al Annon, chief bugler
the entire Ninth Division. of the Division Artillery Band.
BEST DIVISION The Field Marshall was greatly
The Times modestly admitted impressed with' the Ninth Division
that it was a novel experience for at tha:t time and expressed himself
Marshal Dill to see one of the fin- by saying "they're real soldiers."
est Divisions in the U. S. Army, to
ride in a jeep and drink his first
"coke."
PRAISE 15TH ENGRS.
Capt. Nelson 1., Wallace of the
15th Engineers, was congratulated
on the operation of the Lord Ca-
bleway Bridge, expressing amaze-
HOW TRUE, HOW TRUE!
The following little ditty was
extracted from the national maga-
zine for the Military Order of the
Cootie, Honor Degree of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. The
words are' chiseled on an old stone
sentry box at Gibraltar:
God and the soldier
All men adore
In time of trouble
And no more;
For when war is over
And all things righted,
God is neglected,
The old soldier slighted!
They arrived on the beach as
unheralded and unexpected as
they were six yea~s ago. Silently
they walked to the monument
honoring their division and laid
their wreath. There were no
spe'eches.
Then they walked down the
beach. They saw that time and
tide had covered their foxholes.
E'rosion on the cliffs had erased
the pits g{)uged by shells' and
hombs.
There was practically nothing
to show they had ever been here
except for a few rusted: cans, cor-
roded shell easings, and the hulks
of battered landing craft nosed
over on the beach.
Finally the uninvited guests
walked away, boarded their bus,
and drove to the cemetery at
Saint Lanrent, where 9,000 of
their comrades lie on a bluff over-
looking, the D-Day beaches.
CHICAGO IN 1950
'Vomen are only children
larger gr{)wth.
; YEARS AFTER D-DAY UNINVITED GJ.s
URN TO SCENE" WHERE HELL BROKE LOOSE
CHICAGO IN 1950
Compliments should be specific.
W onderf,ul teeth, hair, whiskers,
or bankroll?
How quickly the rabble rousers
who hypocritically promise G. 1.s
everything in time of war and
then conveniently forget just as
,.o~~·0n as their putrid :hides are
save,d, would do well to read the
following United Press story that
appeared in various pap er s
throughout the United States re-
cently.
Fifteen uninvited guests came
back'to Omaha' Beach.
They looked about as though
they had been there before. They
had-six years and two hours be-
fare.
They were the only 15 men left
in the 16th Infantry who had
stbrmed the beach as part of the
First Division at 6 :30 A. M. six
,years ago.
They were uninvited then and
they were uninvited now. Weeks
ago, from their headquarters at'
Bad Tolz, Germany, they made
overtures to the authorities mak-
ing ,plans for D-Day celebrations
at Charnton, St. Mere Eglise and
v i:erville. But they never seemed
to make connection.
"It wasn't anybody's fault," ex-
plained Lieutenant Larry Olm-
stead, of Neligh, Nebr. "I guess
it was just bad liaison. n
BUDDIES HELP
So the men of the 16th took up
a collection of $1,000 to send the
I5·back to Bayeaux in an Ameri-
can Expre'ss bus marked "t{lUr-
ist." They brought with them a
,huge cluster of evergreens with
roses spelling out the figure 16.
John Lihaeh Is
One of New York
City's Finest
John Lihach, 2442 Thirty-third
St., Long Island City 2, N. Y., is
now on the New York City Police
Force in the Ninth Precinct.
John was with the Ninth Di-
tj\.C,," OF EYESIGHT DOES NOT vision four years, formerly of the
KEE' P EV K1AV'E FROM C1ARRYING First Bn., Hq. Co., 39th Regt, and. . ...., ,-,' survived all eight of the Division's
-ON AND ON WITH THE BEST campaigns.
The former 39th man is another
. :,Evere1t N. Cave, Wickham Rd., chairs. The living room draperies interested Octofoil reader who
'Glastonbury, Conn., was a Pfc., are Chinese prints and curtains
)~q. Co·,r9th Div. are profuse with citlor. The liv- wasfthoughtful enohugh to send
d
~n
A recent issue of The Hart- ing room, bedroom and hall floors the eature story t at appeare In
"!ford' Conrant featured an entire are covered with wall-to-wall gray a New York newspaper which
h 'l f . car,petI·ng. showed Sgt. Larry Faulkner, aa f page 0 pIctures and a fea- f 39 h h' b k
t,,-,, S Thr> pa'ge from the' Hartfor.1 pa- ormer t man, w 0 IS now ac" tl're'story by aul Hoffman, out- "" u
J 1- per is fill~..J wI'th I·nterI·or vI·ews of with the new Ninth at Fort Dix..,i!1,~.g events in Ev's life since his C'U Th t . Sgt
, G' 1 d I the kitchen, living room and oth- e S ory accompanymg .
~ . ays. er attractive views,' as well as an' Faulkner's picttir-e gave an account
'Ii :'-:Parts of Hoffman's story reads: of the Sergeant's Army ca'reel' and
overall outside view of the beauti-' '. Three years of living in ,a trail- explal·ne'd' hI'S' technl·qu'e I·n tral·n
ful little home. ' , ' , ,- AhotLer M, Co. 47th.e......nt
~:it...lle.s helped a. blinded World WOUNDED IN GERMANY ing the new Nirtth recruits· i• pictured above. Iti.S,gt. Je••
','W,"~, II veter,a,n, and his ,Wife ,save Ever-ett served over three years Parts of the storyw~re printed Ca'rter,wLoseem. to be_.ettinl
'~~fj.eY enough to 'buy a house of with" the Ninth' Infantry Divrsioh~ in last month's Octofoil. hianrat wLiff of Kraut' air. The
< ltrrei'r own. When Everett was re- Patrolman Lib-aeh ,has been a aboy.picture of Sgt. :Ca1"t~t.
,ttfJ;ned tp this country he was to- He was wounded in Germany by consistent supporrer of The Octo- made in Germany, was located
,;~:dIy; bJilld. a mine explosion. At first he was foil. It was he who sent in the ia Wilton Taylor·a,b.,~rack.bac.
totaPlly blind. He has now' what he CHICAGO IN 1950,,'GETS' A0 BREAK-MEETS ()tiginal clippings ',that outlined ' ,
calls "good traveling distance" Diell K' .. '
~~; WONDERFUL GIRL vision. Nevertheless, he can not the immortal "Molotoff's" unbeat- "e..~ey, ..r.
J,,' ". tHe met his' wife, the former make out objects. able combat record while with the 8ied 18 F,.ebruary
,~rma Clayton, who was a Junior Norma says Everett is extreme- Ninth Division.
W~d Cross hostess. They were CHICAGO IN 1950 Bill Kenney, Jr.'smother p~n-
ly good natured and easy to get N- th D-' "lff n.....d a' v'eI'y'sad note to The Octo-'lri"~ied;in December, 1946. I ·th .... .. .. t! 11».. ""
a ong WI . ...,., - "LI. .:;;.... foil' during the past month. Bill
The yo,ung couple bought a The veteran is employed as a B'0 No't Forgnt was a well liked 'I Co. 47th Ser-
t~iler. Mrs. Cave noted that be- poultryman at Arbor Acres under .:;;.
GI . gant. ' Bill died last fall from ex-
,~~use t~.ey lived in the trailer, trainmg. He plans to go into Lester V. Cook, Oakfield, Wis., posure and shock receive<! while
'-tKety were able to save sufficient business for himself on his own' th f N" th h
IS ano erormer m man w 0 he was on an ice fishing trip.:money t ..... get a house for them land. He also has three cocker h 'f f I 1 h ."'rr;,. . ''1'' - as a WI e or a rea pa w 0 IS Left to mourn Bill's untimely
se,l,ves. The.y .. re,cent,ly move<! in spaniels, ,pedigreed dogs, and ex- as I·nterest~-1 I'n the welfa're f th
eu ' '0 e death is his wife, Ann,· parents,,zIthEr. 4-romnC.ape C()de' hous'e· ,An pects to breed them. N· th D·..· '. A . t' L
'V In lvlSlon ssocla Ion as es- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. K.ennen, anda' four ~nd o~-half acres site on Everett is treasurer of the Con- te . h' If J
, r IS lmse . a brother, Jack.,;,·W:itkham Rd., Glastonburg. The necticut Chapter of the Blind Vet- M C k tl d
rs. '00 recen y passe on Bill's mother,· Mrs. Audrey H.h.. onse is located in a grove of -erans Association, the Disabled t Th 0 t f '1 "hat
. 0 e COOl some news lo' Kenne\.', lives at 359 Main St..~~ite bi'rch and maple trees and Americ,an Veterans and the Vet- 't h I b t t h .
h . can e p u ouc a responSIve Ba,ngor, Maine. She says that Bill,t, ~ entI~ .acreage is wooded. erans of Foreign Wars. t . N' ,~'
. r spo many m!.l! man's heart and was an ardent reader of The Oc-.•. 'The h use is 24x430 feet over- Ev is a native Virginian, com- . t . 1 f 1 N' h D'
nU • IS ypICa 0 any rea mt 1- t,of'01'1 and he was so often men-,.""'Rand has provision for two ad- mg from a large family. His par- ..
~ ~e ' VISIOn man. tI'onI'ng names of buddI'es he no-'. !V';tti.onal rooms on the upper floor. ents are living and he has four 0 M
'M' C . k d h 'brothers and SI'X sI·steI's. n May 12 r. Roy L. Short ticed writeups about, that shers. ave PIC e er own color f F d d L W"
:scheme and tried to correlate the Everett Cave should be an inspi- 0 on. u ac, IS., passed realizes he must have had many
house decorations so that the ration to aU :.:ormer Ninth men away. Mr. Short was the father hundreds of ex-G.L buddies who
/roohIs blend harmoniously in col- who sometimes get discouraged of two former Ninth men-Ed- will be shocked to learn of his
or treatment. The furniture is with the trials and tribulations of ward and Louis Short. The two death.
1.8,th Cehtury with some Regency modern day civilian life. Appli- were killed in action in Germany. Sgt. Bill Kenney lived up to
;pieces, .' leather topped tables, cation of the old Ninth Spirit will They were returned to Brandon, the precepts of the Biblical quo-
s~;~rry .colored and dawn beige overcome any obstacle. Wis., for burial in 1948. Twelve tation from the 7th Chapter of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~former Ninth men from Wisconsin Eccleesiastes, which reads: "A
served as pallbearers for the serv- goo,d name is better than precious
ices. When the boys' father was ointment...."
buried seven of the former Ninth -CHICAGO IN 1950-
boys who were pallbearers for the., •
sons acted as pallbearers for Mr, Looking For Buddies
Short, who was a true friend of Robert L. Smith, a former 39th
all former Ninth men. ISergeant, has some pictures that
Th-e former 9th men who acted were made at Barton Stacey. He
as pallbearers at Mr. Short's fu- is sure some of the old gang would
neral were: Ben Thielitz, Tom appreciate seeing them. Bob was
Burnett, Gene Chapman, Lester with the 3rd PIt., Co. G, 39th.
Cook, Theodore Nehring, Clarence His present address is 156 Aigler
Fitzgerald and Harold Behnke. Blvd., Bellevue, Ohio. The men
-CHICAGO IN 1951l- he has listed below were still with
"Can a girl live on love?" the outfit when Bob was wounded
"Yeah, if her husband is a Oct. 1, 1944 and left the outfit:
wealthy man." S F k R'
-CHICAGO IN JULY- gt. ran Ison.
, Staff. Sgt. Harry Kreeley.
Gals should never go out WIth .a Capt. David Roth.
left-han.ded. m~m who keeps hIS Sgt. Charles Robinson.
money m hIS rIght-hand pocket. T S tAM
-CHICAGO IN 1950- . g. mar oore.
" Sgt. James Blair.
Lulu s old maId, Aunt Clara, Anyone knowing the present ad-
heard the parson say that "man
sprang from dust." She has re- dress of any of the, above for~er
of fused to sweep under the bed ever 9~h men should. WrIte Bob SmIth
since. at the address gIven above.
'Pitt$"burgh Ladies LEO HOWELING
Taking It Easy ASKING ABOUT K
Mrs. William J. Hilton, Presi- CO., 47TH GUYS
d~,n,t of the Greater Pittsburgh Leo M. Howeling writes The
eha,pter asks The Octofoil to pub- Octofoil from 19 Mt. Vinn Ave.,
,lish the ,following notice, which is Mill Valley, Calif.
self-e~phmatory: Leo appeals to former K Co.
:"The members of the Women's 47th men to break down and write
Auxiliary of the Greater Pitts- him a few lines.
burgh Chapter have decided to dis- The former 47th man has de-
pense with meetings for the sum- cided to take time out and study
mer months, since the majority of one of the maps Secretary Ting-
.the members will be on vacations ley has for sale, so he can learn
.. ':Orf!otherwise busy. where he went while serving with
Regular meetings will begin the 47th Regt.
again in September, but regular -CHICAGO IN 1951l-
ZtJJnouncements will be sent out A Frenchman warns u~ that
to let the girls known in plenty American girls are becoming car-
'oftime.:,- bon copies. Well, it's carbon
copies that go in the permanent
files.
;-).,_~ c~ -r '¥ ~.
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DIRECTORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION 'MEN
By VICTOR A. CAMPISI,
Director of Publicity,
New England Chapter, Ninth
Inf. Div. Assn., Box 892,
Boston, Mass.
(Continued from Page 7)
John Jacoby, 224 Nevv St" Harry Fulmer, 1001 Chestnut
Gerald W. SC'hultz, 2412 4th Coatesville, Pa. St., Franklin, Venango County,
Ave., Altoona, Pa. Earl W. Megonigal, 587 Ch€st- Pennsylvania.
Claude F. Rawlins, 126 Spring nut St., Coatesville, Pa, Stanley F. Dzielski, 305 Divi-
Garden St., Ambler, Pa. 'William W. Smith, Longford sion St" Gallitzin, Pa.
Jos. J. Stariha, 800 25th St., Rd., Rt. 1, Collegeville, Pa, Dale E. Deardorff, 153 Carlisle
Ambridge, Pa. Ivan J. Siegrist, Rt. 1, Colum- St Gett b r P
Frank Salman, 122 Nate-r St., bia, Pa. ., ys u g, a.
A,shland, Pa. Albert Reese, Box 1, Conesto- Phillip P. Lightner, 317 Buford
Blair J. Mauk, Thorne St., RD 2, ga, Pa. " Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.
Ap'ollo, Pa. Frank Heberling, Jr., Rt. 2, Con- James J. Corcoran, 214 Second
Edward F. Powers, Jr., 121 Sib- neautLake, Pa. St., Girardville, Pa.
ley Ave., Ardmore, Pa. John S. Fleming, 206 W. Green Oliver J. Goerman, 200 Center
.Lawrence E. Lynch, 60 S. Main St., Connellsville, Pa. St., Glenfield, Pa.
St., Ashley, Pa. Stephen C. Klucharick, 108 Georg-eA. Emig, 40 Thermon
Robert Brogan, 332 Second St., Chestnut St., Coplay, Pa. Ave., Glenshaw, Pa.
lL;·pinwall 15, Pa. Oliver O. King, 1056 Rose Ave., Lee Greene, 2125 Parkdale
Irvin D. Seigfried, 2nd and Pine Coraopolis, Pa. Ave., Glenside, Pa.
St, Auburn, Pa. John P. Vranesic, Box 27, Corn- Leonard Parker, Franklin St.,
Thomas G. Gray, 720 Ohio River wall, Pa. Great Bend, Pa.
Blvd., Avalon 2, Pa. Steve Lelak, 239 Poplar St., Mike Chekosky, Rt. 1, Greene
Frank R. Johnston, 513 Califor· Coverdale, Pa. County, Greensboro, Pa.
nia Ave., Avalon 2, ,Pa. William J. Hilton, 57 Maple- John lvl.Defloria, 143 Alwine
Harold J. Harrison, Rte. I, wood Ave., 'Crafton 5, Pa. Ave., Greensburg, Pa.
Avonmore, Pa. Melvin D. Edwards, 316 Spruce, John A. Del Paine, 317 East
Anthony J. Pontic\llo, 194 A. Cresson, Pa. Pittsburgh, Greensburg, Pa.
W·. Terrace, Baden, Pa. William H. Crossman, Rt. 3, Robert J. Cookson, 501 Lincoln
Mrs. Vera N. Blake, The Mazza Dallas, Pa. Ave., Grove City, Pa.
Alles., 12lh South Main St., Ban- Harry H. Gaiser, 885 Main St., Albert N. McCamey, 234 Pine
trOT, Pa. Darby, Pa. St., Grove CitJ" Pa.
Frank J. Gasper, 47355th Ave., Robert T. Isaac, 135 Spring Duane D. Olson, 512 E. Pine
Beaver Falls, Pa. • Valley Rd., Darby, Pa. St., Grove City, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L.Prothero, John J. O'Hara, 111 N. Second Henry R. Kerstetter, Rt. 2, Hal-
1823 Eighth St., Beaver Falls, Pa. St., Darby, Pa. ifax, Pa.
Romo Nesti, 305 Fayette St., Paul K. Fetterhoff, Rt. 1, Dau- Charles F. Crawford, 16 West-
Belle Vernon, Pa. phln, Pa. minster Ave., Hanover, Pa.
Victor F. Alsko, Box 523, Bent- John A. Wilczewski, 302 Pan- Ervin L. Meckley, 28 George
ley-ville, Pa. coast St., Dickson City, Pa. St., Hanover, York County, Pa.
Don-ald B. Darroch, 2nd and Thomas H. Garde, 594 McKean Ross B. Manley, 1339 N. 15th
Vlashington Sts., Bentleyville, Pa. Ave., Donora, Pa. St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Slvan E. Ford, Rt. 4, Benton, George Kovalak, 531 McCrea Charles E'. Turner, 5 No. 13th
Pennsylvania. Ave., Donora, Pa. St., Harrisburg,Pa.
Loman A. Taylor, Box 7, North Paul Sitar, 441 7th St., Donora, Matthew Klemencie, Box 281,
B.essemer, Pa. Pennsylvania. Harwick, Pa.
Frank 1. Czar, 511 Spring St., Leroy E. Bievenour, Box 33, George Demshock, 716 Grant
Betblehem, Pa. Dover, Pa. St., Hazelton, Pa.
Steve E. Donchez, 420 Verona Charles' W. Fisher, Glen Echo Michael J. Gronski, 225 W.
St" Bethlehem, Pa. Farm, Doylestown, Pa. Birch St., Hazleton, Pa.
Julius Janders, 730 Evans St., Alexander Price, 222 W. Ash- William C. Meyer, 575 N. Vine
Bethlehem, Pa. land St., Doylestown, Pa. St., Hazleton, Pa.
Sterling ""V. Kickline, '637 High- Wesley J. Read, 522 S. Brady Mr. Raymond J. Versetti, 305
land Ave., Bethlehem, Pa. St., DuBois, Pa. Pathway, Hazlewood, Pa.
Ennio L. Mariotti, 57 W. North - Dr. Henry F. Rain, 115 High William J. Blyth, Box 113, Rt.
St., Bethlehem, Pa. St., Duncannon, Pa. 1, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Harold R. Minnich, Rt. 1, Beth- Chester D. Eisenhart, 120 Chesley F. Mischler, 330 W.
lehem, Pa. Suartz St., Dunmore, Pa. 14th St., Homestead, Pa.
'Casey M. Petraitis, 2109 Worth- Stanley E. Marzec, 126 Center Milton H. Pohle, 218 Terrace
'ington Ave., Bethlehem, Pa. St., DuPont, Pa. St., Honesdale, Pa.
Stanley Pitsilos, 1215 No. New Michael Bich, Jr., 19 Campbell Jack J. Polk, 206 Sixth Street,
, •~,J3ethlehero, Pa. Circle, West Mifflin, Duquesne, Honesdale, Pa.
"~. William C. Bowen, Jr., Avon- Pennsylvania. Donald C. Wilhelm, 415 Terrace
da.Ie Farm, Birdsboro, Pa. Edward W. Hunt, 805 Cathe- St., Honesdale, Pa.
'Clarence M. Forsha, 162 W. rirre St., Duquesne, Pa. Ernest K. Cragle, Rt. L, Box
Chestnut St., Blairsville, Pa. Samuel S. Hostetter, Rt. 1, 765, Hunlock Creek, Pa.
Edwa.rd F. Kuklewicz, Blue E,ast Berlin, Pa. Carlton A. Rhoads, Jackson-
Ridge Summit, Pa. I David C. Ingram, Beverly Apts., wald, Pa.
Carl E. Robinson, Boalsburg,' No.8, Church Lane and BaIt. Mr. Vincent Sa<11ak, Jr., Rt. I,
Pennsylvania. : Pike, East Lansdowne, Pa. Jefferson, Pa.
H. A. Deardorff, 127 Randall' Harold P. Stonebach, 1044 Elm Andrew Balaschak, 1337 Ten-
Ave., Boothwyn, Pa. .. St., Eaton, Pa. nessee Ave., Johnstown, Pa.
Earl Y. Bechtel, Rt. 1, Boyer- Winfield H. Wagner, East Tex- George M. Misurda, 560 Fair-
t()wn, .Pa. as,Pennsylvania. field Ave., Johnstown, Pa.
""Villiam J. Huston, 884 Third William G, Christake, 1033 Lei- Anthony Smuro, 141 Iron St.,
Ave., Brackenridge, Pa. per St., Ed<iystone, Pa. Johnstown, Pa.
Joseph A. Wilhelm, 911 Penn Thomas P. Malay, 1306 E. 9th Walter A. Anderson, Jr., 28
St., Brackenridge, Pa. St., Eddystone, Pa. Spruce Ave., Kane, Pa.
Angelo D. Parento, 1026 Mc- Mrs. Albert Mukina, Rt. 2, Ed- George Agurkis, 69 Zerbey
Laughlin Rd., Bridgeville, Pa. inboro, Pa. Ave., Edwar<1sville, Kingston P.
""Villiam F. Vanderbrook, 252 Richard M. Williams, 1st St., O.,Pa.
Gl,enrock Dr., Rt. 2, Bridgeville, Eldred, Pa. Joseph A. Junto, 285 Reynold
Pennsylvania. William J. Thomas, Box 338, St., Kingston, Pa.
lVIichllel J. Chichilitti, 415 Dor- Elizabeth, Pa. Francis H. Wolman, 257 Green
rance St., Bristol, Pa. Robert F. Gordon, 3rd St., Eliza- St., Edwardsville, Kingston P.O.,
Joseph D. Crudo, 406 Mill St., beth, Pa. Pennsylvania.
Bristol, Pa. Joseph' C. Tomko, 142 McKees- Georg,e Earl Thomas, Rt. 3,
Leon A. NuIf, Brockport, Pa. port Rd., Elizabeth, Pa. Knox, Pa.
Robert Andre, 308 Second St., J. H. Garman, 71 Park St., Eliz- Jesse M. Serfass, Rt. 1, Kun-
Butler, Pa. abethtown, Pa. kletown, Pa.
Robert Baierl, 228 Franklin St., Guy Thomas, Rt. I, Elkland, Marvin J. Balthaser, 443 W.
Butler,Pa. Pennsylvania. Main St., Kutztown, Pa.
Wrignold J. Smith, Rt. 1, But- Raymond S. Griffith, Box 15, Jay C. Huston, 655lh Manor
Ier, Pa. Emporium, Pa. St., Lancaster, Pa.
Charles W. Rimmey, R. F. D., Clifford L. Stover, Endeavor, John A. Miller, 709 N. Queen
Centre Hall, Pa. Pennsylvania. St., Lancaster, Pa.
E. Marlin Mellinger, Rt. 5, Car- Raymond A. Jaynes, 114 Grant Carl C. Pope, 535 N. Queen St.,
llr31e, Pa.. St., Ephrata, Pa. -- ILancaster, Pa.
~ J,ess~ ,L..Myers, Rt. 4, Carlisle, Rayn:.ond Hansen, 251 E. 23rd I Robert C. Spence, 23.0 lh West
FennsJihama. St., Ene, Pa. Walnut St., Lancaster, Pa.
Charles F. Wieland, 346 Vv'. Robert W. Herman, 1140 E. Wayne I. Ware, 313 E. Fred-
[.:outh St" Carlisle, Pa. 27th St., Erie, Pa. erick St., Lancaster, Pa.
John Gronsky, 720 Arch St., Sheldon S. Lind, 405 Beverly, Eugene E. Edwards, 112 Na-
Carnegie, Pa, Erie, Pa. tional Ave., Langhorne, Pa.
John R. Heights, 350 Gregg St., Budd W. Lowman, 630 E. Sixth Frank G. Edwards, 330 Colum-
Carnegie, Pa. St., Erie, Pa. bia Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Charles H. Patterson, 928 Idle- Steve J. Pamula, 1013 E. 10th Arthur W.' Leach, 428 Delaware
wood Ave" E'. Carnegie, Pa. St., Erie, Pa. Ave., Lansdale. Pa.
Andrew J. White, 315 Trimbel Paul H. DeAoun, 97 Edgement John D. StOUdt, 228 W. Patter-
Ave., Carnegie, "Pa. Rd., Essington, Pa. son St., Lansford Pa.
q-eor~e A. White, 620 Dick St., Charles E. Booher, 447 Brown Ray E. Carey,' Rt. 4, Latrobe,
Carnegie, Pa. St., Everson, Pa. Pennsylvania.
James F. Wenner, 526 Kurtz Kenneth C. Brown Box 99 Ev- Henry J. Gault, 1506 Wesley
[,L, Catasauque,. Pa. . erson, Pa. ' , St., McKeesport, Pa. .
Roy O. Martm, 127 N. Mam Cl'ff -<1 W R hI 15 EM' Elmer L. Graham, 1512 Bailey
~~t., .Chambersburg, .Pa. St. Fa~~'view' 'Pa
u
, . am Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
RIchard G. Bergm, 426 Jeffer- '. ". Charles W. Griffiths, Rt. 2, Mc-
l>on Ave., Cheltenham, Pa. Loms P. Wolfe, 210 Hoon Ave., Keesport Pa.
Teddy J. Plucinski, Rt. 1, Ches- Farrel, Pa. Robert J. Mason, Jr., 814 Arl-
·wIck,. ~a. Char,les L. Anderson, 319 S. ington Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
_ \Vl.lha~l J. Young, 526 7th St., FranklIn St., Fleetwood, Pa. Joseph A. Mirna, 919 Soles St.,
No., Clalrton, Pa. J oh'n L. Madtes, 47 Locust St., McKeesport, Pa.
. Rudolph Zlhaty, Box 172, Cla- Fleetwood, Pa. Lamont H. Morgan, 708 East
'It,d;;e, Pa. Stanley J. Suwala 414 Fourth Pittsburgh Blvd., McKeesport, Pa.
'Walter E. Hatry, 525,6 Palmer'S A e Fo'xl C't, P , Anthony Trocksa 1333 Walnut
M~ill Rod., Clifton Heights, Pa. v., I I ;' . a. . St" McKeesport, P~,.
Joseph J. Kucharski, 114 E. Joseph. E. 0 NellI, 510 Mam St., Harry C. Kish Jr. 523 Rido-e
Betltimore Ave., Clifton Heights, Forest CIty, Pa. Ave, McKees Ro'ck Pa. '"
Pennsylva.nia. Henry T. Davis, 92 Taylor Pl., Ja'ck Rudloskv 597 Chartiers
Henry Endy, 138 Matn St., Forty Fort, Pa. McKees Rocks, p~. '
('''lo''tesville, Pa. Robert E. Blair, Foxburg, Pa. (More Next Month)
LEVISON TO HEAD Cpl. Stan Allen,i',
N. E. CHAPTER Gets Married and
Moves to Alaska
Cpl. Stan Allen, a forrii,er:Co.
B, 60th man, was married 'last' ~all
to Margaret Steele, a W.AC;'.at
Camp Lee. After the martiage
Cpl. Allen was transferred'toFort
Sid Levison was elected presi- Richardson Alaska. His address
d~nt of the N~_w E!1~I~nd Chapt~r, is Cpl. Sta~ Allen; RA. ?J4,Qi4:7:3,
t:rmth In~antIy DIVISIOn Assocla-! H . Alaska General ~ Depot".APO
tIOn durmg the recent annual q.",
state convention and election of 942, . care PostmasteI,~,eg~tle,
officers. Washmgton.", .~~:-;,'
The gala affair took place at the Cpl. Allen recently .h~c~ll}e:,. a
McCauley Post, also known as me~~er of ~he AssoclatI?n." ~x·
the Theatrical Club located on plammg he dId not know where to
Commonwealth Ave.,' Boston. apply for membership or any of
Other officers elected were: the other details until SecretaljY
John McAdams, vice-president; Tingley mailed him some ,l;>ac,l<: i~..
Fred D'Amore, treasurer; George sues of The Octofoil, for which he
Bender, secretary. is most grateful. .' . ,
CHARTER MEMBERS The cOT,poral explains. that Alas..
With the exception of John Mc- ka is too far away for hini "to plan
Adams, all officers are charter on being inChic,ago, but4~O\' wo~t
!Uembers of the Chapter and dur- happy to be identi;fjed with his
mg the four-year eXI?tence of the former buddies through the Asso..
C,hapter, have establIshed an en- ciation ' " {' \ ;',
VIable 100 per cent attendance . " '. .
record for meetings. and social One Item In, the Octofpd ;)that
functions. This is an. indication of Iappealed to C,P!. Allen:.was,:men..,
the sincere interest they have in 1ton of Garner O. FraZIer, 314N.
the welfare and progress {)f theI7th~t., MarShall,... I~l. .,It... 'used to
unit. be Lt. Frazier, Co.B, "60th,· and
In view of their past records, it Lt. Frazier was one of i,the first
appears certain that the future of Iofficers Cpl. Allen knew after he
the New England Chapter will be· became a Ninth Division man.
guided hy extremely capable offi- CHICAGO ,IN 1950.'
eel'S for the coming year. Walter Cottingham
John McAdams only recently he- • ,..;, I'"
came affiliated with the Chapter, Married On J",,"e,,3!,,
but he alre'ady has shown the "
drive and spirit that earmarks suc- Another former A; T. ·Co.' :47th
cessful men. Because of this, and man has deserted his bachelor
because of his fine work for the pals. This time it is Wa,lterCot~
annual state convention commit- tingham. On June 3 he' 'aM'Mrs~
tee, John was rewarded with the Dale Grier exchanged nuJ{tial
re'sponsibility of the office 'of vice- vows. The new Mrs.Cottrn·gh~in
president.
ODDS AND ENDS is the attractive widow of "~i!or7
Frank ""V. Page, former .secre= mer G, I. who was killed \vn~le~;rtJ.
tary of the New England Chap- the service. , . ".:.,.'
tel', has departed from the ra~ksI Walt says he waited a }.oh~:~~~o'e.
of bac~el.ors. He took unto hIm- and did .a lot of. ple~d~ng'but,lil~
~e!f ~ brI?e. on lV!ay 13.. We all. efforts fInally paId dlVIde~q~ --,H~e _
J~ll1 m wIshmg hIm marItal hap- r explains his paiience"a'n{t<!pede':
~~~~ESS TO REMEMBER I~€rance paid additio~al di~t1.~?~S~
John McLaughlin, father of m the person of ~lke Gner, 8;
Sound-Off, wishes to announce' and Mary Lynne GrIer,_ 5, w~o ,~r~
that he now lives at 1218 Com_ 1now apart of the happyC~Jitfng~
monwealth Ave., Boston. (That's' ham family. '. . ••.:.
a good address for you traffic vio-I Walter wanted to make the·Chi., .
lators to remember. John is one' cago Convention, but he has'l}ee"n'
of "Bost?n's Finest.") ,I assigned to work in a bO~'s'~'ciih1p
Fl'edel'lck B. D'Amore, newly at the same time' the coti~:e'ntioh
el~cted treasurer of theC~apter,'will be in session."''''''
WIshes to announce that he IS now I' Th' I d f '1 {l t t h" . " t·, .!
a licensed insurance broker of all, e a al e 0 pu IS re urn
types. Patronize your buddies. If addres~on the letter7 .b:~t..se«:fe.
you have need for any type of in- tary.Tmgley can.furms!} It to it'ny
surance, contact Fred at 75 Web- of hIS old buddIes' wh<i'dHiltei~ to
steT St., East Boston. drop him a congratulatory card or
FINALLY ATTENDS just send a gossipy letter.,
Frank Burke, 5 Corliss St., -CHICAGO IN .. 1950.......
Roxbury, formerly of the 15th J h S k d-
Engrs., put in his first appearance, 0 n wa n .. an"
at a recent Chapter meeting. I Wife Both Wr.·te'
'Guerino Catanese of 67 Sum~
mer St., Hy<1e Park, formerly of I .
B Btry., 60th F.A., also put in his John L. Swank has be~n ~ahle;to
first appearance at a recent meet-I c?ntact :five former Nmth., men
ing. The increasing attendance is, smce .he . left .L qo., 47th. He
appreciated by the Chapter and it~ a~d hIS fme wIfe hve.at .416:W.,
is hoped that the "new faces"l Lmcoln, Carrollton, Mo. '. ~1- .~ .• "
continue to attend meetings. The former 9th men Jp'hn.?:~
W. B. Trafford, former Lieu-contacted were Guster ofllC;p",
tenant with E Co., 60th Infantry" 39th; Boelson and. Wa.gner, Co"
recently wrote General Divine a F 47th· Stine and VaTinier of' L
letter in which he praised the i C~., 47th. .,' . ..,.'
work d~?e. by that u~,it's famed I John is greatly enthuse(L.~)"ver
colored FIfth ~lato.on. ! the Memorial Foundation Funil
Gene~al Dev:ne IS the pres~~t. and its possibilities. .
C.G. of the Nll1th Infantry DIVI-I
~~~b~~r~f D~X, s:e~i:i' b~:~d iSap~ J o.hn. evidently did ,8. "good job
pointed to determine appropriate of pICkmg when he plckedq,ut, a
Negro manpower policies for the. wife for himself four years ago.
Army. '[ Mrs. Swank is as enthusiastic, .~~
In a personal note .to your edi- J?~n about t~e .Ninthlnfantry I?F
tor, Trafford also pomts out that, VISIon ASSOCIatIon. She added a
the N~nth .l?ivision ",~as arrived in I postscript to hubby's letter,'p~r;q:;"
Ame.n~a~ lIt~r~ture: .1 of which reads:'"
TIaffold I.e~e.rs mterested .and I For the past two an<i one-half
loyal 9t~ DlVIsIOners to Hemmg-
j
, • 'h I' -l • "1· :,.
way's "Across the River and Into. years. "e ave Iveu m a tral er,
the Tree'S," Cosmopolitan Maga- i travel:ng .over a five-state. area.
zine, May, 1950, page 136, COl-II John IS WIth. the y. S..EngmeerS
umn 1. and works m MIswun,' Kansas;
-CHICAGO IN 1959-- Iowa, Nebraska, and Cooradt>.
FLASH- We would be so happy to he~
G Edd H d from any of the old buddies, anden. y onore . since we do travel, it nl:(lY prove
The following appeared in daily to be an advantage by getting to
newspapers all over the country, see some of them. John, I 1mow,
just as this issue of The Octofoil will be happy to he.,arfroI~t,·anY>o
was going to press. Full details ,of the old gang. And ':Ve botl1'rea<L
will be printed in The Octofoil at The Octofoil religiously in ~JiQ~i;;:
a later date: of locating old buddies.._--,", -
"President Truman has nomi- CHICAGO IN 1950
nated Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy The best way for a wife .to g~
to be commanding general of her husband to give up golf is to
U. S. Army forces in Europe." Iplay with him every day.
